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ment should have gone further and WANTED Magazine section of
Wilmington Star for Sunday, October
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Random Tlirusts permitted the classification of tangi-
ble, property as well." Leave at Tar Heel office.SO.

Seats for Wigue
And Masque Show

Go on Sale Friday
Admission to Kalif of Kavak to Be

$1.25 and $1.00; Tickets at Sutton's.

--There will be an important meeting
of the Woodberry Forest Club Wed-

nesday night at nine o'clock in Mem-

orial Hall. All new members are
urged to be present.- - Plans for the
Club's activities during the year will
be discussed. '

We have heated every University building constructed tcitkin
the past eight years.

Carolina Heating-- & Engineering: Co.
HEATING, VENTILATING AND POWER PIPING

313 Holland Street Wm. H. Rowe, Mgr. Durham, N. C.

notice:
The basketball squad, will be-

gin practice tomorrow afternoon
at four o'clock in the Tin Can
according , to an announcement
made last night by Francis Jen-
kins," manager of the cagers for
this season. He stated that
Coach ' Ashmore would be on
hand at this time and urged that
all men who intend trying to
make the squad this year report
for the early season training.

Wager Sees No Prospects
For Lower Budgets

Reserved seats for "The Kalif of
Kavak," the Wigue and Masque show
to be given on the eighth and ninth
of November, will be on sale at Pat-
terson's Drug Store beginning at noon
Friday. General admission tickets can
be purchased only at the door on the
nights of the performance.

The price of the reserved seats is
one dollar and twenty-fiv- e cents; the
general admission tickets sell for one
dollar. Students are urged by the
producers to buy tickets early, as a
large number will doubtless take the
opportunity to secure good seats for
the production, which is said to be
the most novel and enjoyable ever pre
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Di and Phi
Elect New .Men Tonight

The meeting of the Di will be open
for the election of new members to-

night. All men desiring to join re-

port to the hall, on second floor of the
law building, tonight at 7:00. This
will be the last opportunity to join
during the quarter.

They Are Wonderful 8

Values at I W. C. Barnwell,
Old East and Old West

Theodore Best,
F., G., and J.

(Continued from page one)

atre admissions."
The speaker analyzed the various

sources of state, county and municipal
taxes and presented a table of the
totals collected from each during the
last fiscal year. From these figures,
he pointed out the apparent fact that
the property tax is the main reliance
of local government, and stated that
it will have to remain the chief sup-

port of it for some years.
At the next general election there

will be an amendment submitted to
the people, which, if ratified, will per-
mit intangible property to be classi-
fied by the General Assembly and a
uniform rate of tax for each class
throughout the state prescribed for
each class.

"There is no doubt that the bulk of
intangible personal property in the
state is now escaping taxation either
through evasion or through the pur-
chase of tax-exe- securities," Mr.
Wager declared. "There is possibly
a million dollars worth of intangible
wealth in the state. I believe that
within a short time after applying the
lower , rate there would be about a
half--billion dollars worth of intangible
property on the tax books, yielding,
we will say, two and a half millions
of much needed revenue, as well as
tremendous gains in other respects.

"I am not so optimistic as to be-

lieve that the people who perjure
themselves to avoid the present high
rates would all come forward and list
their intangibles as soon as the lower
rate were applied. There will al-

ways remain some dishonest people,
but the condition which prevails now
is one which more or less justifies
evasion as a matter of self defense.
I am of the opinion that the amend- -

V. L. PENDERGRAFT, Mgr.

In the shoe repair business
since 1917.$23.75 and $29.50
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Hallowe'en Parly
At Baptist Church Friday

The general B. Y. P. U. organiza-
tion at the local Baptist church, will
give a Hallowe'en party Friday night
at 8:00 o'clock. All members are no

at- -

University Shoe Shop
Give our boys a chance and see them smile with a satisfied customer.

PHONE 164 UNDER SUTTON & ALDERMAN'S
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ttcostume, the. former being essential.Jack Lipman's
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. University Shop Daniels Speaks to N. C. C. P. A.

Continued from page one)
The two Raleigh correspondents,

Mr. Bost and Mr. Baskerville, agreed
in urging the young college journalists
to place their main emphasis upon

Edgeworth
makes ladies

the treatment of news rather than the
editorial policy of the paper. "The
idea that news should be unusual,iCEEIS
explosive, and spectacular, . is very
cheap," Mr. Bost declared. "The prefer '

pipe'smokers
LOST OR TAKEN from book-she- lf

in one Leafax Notebook contain-
ing Identification and valuable chem-

ical records. Liberal reward if re-

turned to "Y" office or keep jbook and
return notes therein.

re rreparea
Have a Sawyer's Frog Brand
Slicker on hand and the rain
won't bother you.
Sawyer's genuine Oiled Slick-
ers are guaranteed waterproof.
Get your slicker before the dealer's

stock runs low

They Also Ran
The Cake Race is now a thing of

the past and has been sufficiently
commented upon by us columnists;
but surely one last comforting little
epitaph would be appropriate for the
defeated. How's 'this?

Here lie the men
Who ran in the race;
We know that they lost
By the look on their face!

And here is an ode to those who
dropped out before the finish:

Here's to the ranks of the "also-ran- ,"

The test of the race they couldn't
stand.

They bowed their heads to the ivill of
fate,

And left the race at Emerson gate!
Now Isn't That Silly!

The Ghost, comic magazine of
George Washington University, an-

nounces that the next issue . will be a
"Silly Number." Now if. the Caro-
lina Buccaneer would just follow
suit and call some issue a "Silly Num-

ber," think how fitting it would be.-The-

the editor wouldn't have to
worry about getting material any-in- e

on - the campus could quite sim-

ply and naturally submit appropriate
contributions!

"Consistency's A Jewel"
If memory serves us right, some-

time last spring Associate-Edito- r
David D. Carroll attended a meeting
of the North Carolina Collegiate Press
Association at N. C. C. W. and then,
returning to the campus, wrote a
stirring and impassioned editorial on
the uselessness of all such press con-

ventions. However, we notieed that
the aforesaid associate editor was
very much in evidence the past week-

end at the press convention held at
State and Meredith.

Not that we blame him, 'cause we
were there too and had a mighty good
time and as for consistency, well,
"who cares about that anyhow?" But
when we first saw him, we almost
said "Et Tu, David?"

An Announcement
We firmly maintain that press con-

ventions are most delightful institu-
tions. So many interesting things
happen that editors and columnists
could enjoy telling if they were not
afraid to on account of their respec-
tive business managers. Business
managers exert an undue influence
since they handle all the money- - and
pay all the expenses of editors when
they attend press conventions. Any-

how, even if we don't give all the lurid
details we would like to announce
that managers William Neal, Caesar
Cone, and Garland McPherson enjoyed
the Press Convention! , .

What Is A College Anyhow?
The Auburn Plainsman adds two

definitions to the collegiate diction-
ary: "College a group of buildings
behind a stadium." "College presi-
dent one who is paid with the- - funds
that are left after the coaches are
given their checks."

Social Outcasts
., Since that grievous error committed

by the Tar Heel in announcing or
rather in misannouncing the sorority
pledges, every member of the Tar
Heel staff has been made to suffer
for the mistake. The Pi Beta Phi's
and the Chi Omega's join in frowning
upon everyone in any way connected
with the Tar. Heel. What we can't
understand is why both sororities are
griped. At least one of the two ought
to take it as a compliment. But wild
horses couldn't make us say which
one!

Page Mr. Burbank!
The .only thing that kept Saturday

from being a dismally disappointing
day for us was to see the members of
Carolina's varsity cross-count- ry team
crossing the finish line hand-in-han- d,

tying for first place, and easily defeaf-in- g

State's team. If the Carolina
coaches were only Luther Burbanks,
they might do well to cross the foot-
ball team ith the cross-countr- y

team. That might result in some of
those beautiful runs like Gus McPher-
son made last year! And oh boy! how
we would welcome them!

Always Room for One More
Welcome to the newly organized

Motorcycle Club! This must be about
Organization Number 407 according
to last year's statistics. If by . any
chance this new club cannot take care
of all the daring riders of "the cam-
pus, why not let the freshman class
organize a Kiddie Kar Klub. And
then when these two clubs get to
functioning well, they might join the
Cheerios and lead off all the parades

the motorcycles and Kiddie Kars
being tastefully decorted with blue
and white streamers.

reading public today cannot live with-
out undue and v constant excitation 6f
their imaginations," he continued,
vehemently declaring against the
'outrageous stimulation' that they re-

quire. "Their reading comprises a
genuine debauch in which their facul-
ties are as completely destroyed as is
the body by alcohol. Our papers, it
seems, must furnish the daily drama
for these intemperates who cannot
get along without the stimulus of
horror, scandal, gossip, exaggeration
and ingrained lying."

He frankly saw no way out of it,
but. wondered if somebody might not
come along some day and try some-
thing else. He would like to see the
college journalists attempt it, for lie
found in them something of the hope
that a new baby inspires. " 'Always
the baby makes me think 'we, here
comes one who may not play the
fool,' and I catch myself wondering
if there may not be some rash col-

legian who' will play the game after
the manner of his college sports?" '

Among those attending the conven-
tion from the University were Jud
Ashby, Walter Spearman, Dave Car-
roll, Bill Neal, Brown Shepherd, Gor-
don Gray, Alec Galloway, Andy An-
derson, Garland McPherson, and Cae-
sar Cone. .
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R. R. CLARK !

Dentist j

I Office over Bank of Chapel Hill . j
j PHONE 385 v
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American Pencil Co., 215 Fifth Ave.,N.Y.

Makers ofUNIQUEThm Lead
Colored Pencils ia 12 colors $1.QQ per dor.
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A type of shoe
for each need of

the college man
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IVidely variedare
thejobs leading up
to telephone man'
agement.

Another quest
Exhibit at Old Bank Bldg., Nov. 2nd & 3rd for modern Balboas
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GOLUMBUS made possible
so Bell has made

possible 'the pathfinders in telephony
who are now turning his vision into
reality: '

They are pioneering at the drafting
board, in the manufacturing depart-
ments, in the field and in the work
which underlies all activity manage

ment. In executive and administrative
control, in the supervisor's opportunity
to guide and inspire, there is no limit to
the possibilities of the progressive idea.

The questing spirit into new fields
has achieved much, but the way re-
mains open for men of the coming
generation to carry the telephone in-
dustry to still greater heights of service

"Wiiilieir Is Mere
You will find your needs Styleplus

Clothing Shoes, Hats, Sweaters : and
Haberdashery.

OVERCOATS $16.50 UP
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Chapel Hill, N. C.
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A nation-wi- de system of 18 ,ooo,ooo inter-connect- ing telephones

I "OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST B E GUN"WMI iifft jiiiiijfiiiilliZiiiZ


